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The ratio of the electric and magnetic form factors of the proton GEpGMp , which is an image of its
charge and magnetization distributions, was measured at the Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Fa-
cility (JLab) using the recoil polarization technique. The ratio of the form factors is directly proportional
to the ratio of the transverse to longitudinal components of the polarization of the recoil proton in the
elastic ep ! e p reaction. The new data presented span the range 3.5 , Q2 , 5.6 GeV2 and are well
described by a linear Q2 fit. Also, the ratio
p
Q2 F2pF1p reaches a constant value above Q2  2 GeV2 .
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.88.092301 PACS numbers: 25.30.Bf, 13.40.Gp, 14.20.Dh, 24.85.+pThe nucleon electromagnetic form factors are a key in-
gredient to describe its internal structure and eventually
understand the strong interaction. Experimental values
for the proton have been obtained over the last 50 years092301-1 0031-90070288(9)092301(5)$20.00via electron-proton scattering, often using the Rosenbluth
separation technique [1]. They show that the magnetic
form factor, GMp , follows approximately a dipole form
factor GD  1 1 Q20.71GeV222, where Q2 is the© 2002 The American Physical Society 092301-1
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suring the charge form factor GEp by Rosenbluth sepa-
ration becomes difficult for Q2 . 1 GeV2, because the
charge scattering contributes only little to the differential
cross section. Extending the measurement of the form fac-
tors to larger Q2 is important, for example, to test the per-
turbative QCD (pQCD) scaling predictions for the Dirac
and Pauli form factors F1p and F2p [9]. The recoil po-
larization method, proposed in the 1970s [10], has been
established as the most effective available technique for
measuring the ratio GEpGMp at large Q2 [11–14]. The
results of Ref. [11] showed a surprising, roughly linear,
decrease of this ratio as a function of Q2 up to 3.5 GeV2.
In a nonrelativistic approach, this faster decrease of GEp
can be interpreted as confinement of the charge distribu-
tion in the Breit frame to a larger region of space than the
magnetism distribution.
In the one-photon exchange approximation for elastic
ep scattering, a longitudinally polarized electron beam
transfers its polarization to the recoil proton with two
nonzero components, Pt, perpendicular to, and P, par-
allel to, the proton momentum in the scattering plane. Pt
and P are proportional to GEpGMp and G
2
Mp , respectively,
so that the ratio of the form factors follows directly from
the simultaneous measurements of these two polarization
components [10]:
GEp
GMp
 2
Pt
P
Ee 1 Ee0 
2m
tan
ue
2
. (1)
Here m is the proton mass, ue is the lab scattering angle,
and Ee and Ee0 are the incident and scattered energies of
the electron.
We present the results of new measurements of the ratio
mpGEpGMp , where mp is the magnetic moment of the
proton, up to Q2  5.6 GeV2 performed in Hall A at Jef-
ferson Lab. A polarized electron beam from the Con-
tinuous Electron Beam Accelerator was scattered on a
15-cm-long circulating liquid hydrogen target. A strained
GaAs crystal excited by circularly polarized laser light pro-
duced the polarized electron beam, with an average cur-
rent of 40 mA. A typical longitudinal beam polarization
at the target of 0.70 was measured with both a Møller po-
larimeter [15] (with an uncertainty of 3%) and a Comp-
ton polarimeter [16] (with an uncertainty of 1.4% [17]).
The helicity of the beam was flipped pseudorandomly
at 30 Hz.
Recoil protons were detected in the left high resolution
spectrometer (HRS) [18]. The HRS has a central bend
angle of 45± and accepts a maximum central momentum
of 4 GeVc with a 6.5 msr acceptance; it has a 65% mo-
mentum acceptance and a ,2 3 1024 momentum reso-
lution. Two vertical drift chambers located at the focal
plane, along with the knowledge of the optics of the three
quadrupoles and the dipole of the HRS, allow measure-
ments of the proton position at the target with an absolute092301-2accuracy of 0.2 mm and of the angle of its trajectory with
an absolute accuracy of 0.7 mrad in the dispersive, and
0.3 mrad in the transverse, direction. As the data acquisi-
tion was triggered by a single proton in the HRS, we also
detected the scattered electron in order to isolate elastic
ep scattering events and reject the significant background
in the spectrometer, mostly from pion electroproduction.
The polarization transfer in this reaction can be different
in magnitude and sign from the polarization transfer in
elastic scattering.
For the measurement at Q2  3.5 GeV2, the electron
was detected in the second (right) HRS, and the trigger
was a coincidence between an electron and a proton, as de-
scribed in Ref. [11]. For the measurements at higher Q2, at
a fixed beam energy of 4.6 GeV, the electron was scattered
at a larger angle than the proton and thus defined the rate
of the reaction. To maximize the number of elastic events
selected, the electron was detected in a calorimeter with
a large solid angle. The 1.35 3 2.55 m2 calorimeter was
assembled with blocks of lead glass with a cross-sectional
area of 15 3 15 cm2 each, in 9 columns and 17 rows. The
use of lead glass eliminates the pion background, which
does not produce ˇCerenkov light in this material. At each
Q2, the calorimeter was located at a distance from the tar-
get where the electron solid angle matched the proton HRS
acceptance according to the Jacobian of the reaction. This
distance ranges from 9 m at Q2  5.6 GeV2 to 17 m at
Q2  4.0 GeV2. The trigger was defined by a proton in
the HRS, signaled by a coincidence of two planes of scin-
tillators in the focal plane. For each single proton event
in the left HRS, the energy and time information from the
calorimeter was read out for all blocks, and elastic events
were selected by applying software cuts to the calorimeter
data. Our analysis showed that the calorimeter registered
an energy signal in about ten blocks for each trigger. A
10-ns time cut was applied to eliminate signals that were
not in coincidence with the proton. To select the elastic
ep reaction from events surviving the time window, a cut
was made on the difference between the measured angle of
the particle in the calorimeter and the predicted angle from
the proton angle and momentum assuming ep elastic kine-
matics. The background remaining after these two cuts
was evaluated by extrapolating the distribution of events
that were not correlated in position to the elastic region;
it represents less then 2% of the accepted events and is
taken into account in the polarization analysis by measur-
ing the polarization of the rejected events. It corresponds
to a correction of at most 3% on the ratio mpGEpGMp .
The uncertainty on this correction was included in the final
systematic error. About 5% of elastic events were rejected,
because of missing lead-glass blocks in the calorimeter and
discriminator threshold.
The recoil proton polarization was measured by the
focal plane polarimeter (FPP) located behind the focal
plane of the left HRS [19]. The FPP determines the two
polarization components perpendicular to the momentum,092301-2
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fpp
n , by measuring asymmetries in the azi-
muthal angular distribution after scattering the proton in
an analyzer. To improve the figure of merit, the usual
graphite analyzer was replaced by polyethylene, 60 cm
thick at Q2  3.5 GeV2 and 100 cm thick for the other
kinematics. The angular distribution is measured by de-
tecting the trajectory of the proton in two sets of two straw
chambers, one before and one after the scattering in the
analyzer; the distribution is given by
Nq ,w  N0q  1 1 Ay q P
fpp
t 1 ain sinw
2 Ayq Pfppn 1 bin cosw , (2)
where N0q  is the number of protons scattered in the po-
larimeter to a polar angle q , w is the azimuthal angle af-
ter scattering, and Ayq  is the analyzing power; ain and
bin are instrumental asymmetries. Such a distribution was
measured for the two states of the electron beam helicity,
positive and negative. The difference in the beam polariza-
tion for these two helicity states was compatible with zero
at the 0.3% level [17]. The difference between these two
distributions N1N10 2 N2N20 cancels the instrumental
asymmetries to first order. It also gives us access to the
transferred, helicity-dependent polarization, which is the
quantity of interest. The induced, helicity-independent po-
larization is zero in the case of elastic scattering from the
proton. Figure 1 shows this difference distribution, fitted
(solid line) with a cosine function C cosw 1 d, where
the amplitude C is
p
Pfppn 2 1 P
fpp
t 
2 and the phase shift
d is such that tand  Pfppt P
fpp
n . Since Pfppt is related to
the interference termGEpGMp , this phase shift is a measure
of GEp . The dashed line represents what the distribution
would look like if mpGEpGMp  1. The vertical lines at
w  90± and w  270± emphasize the phase shift d.
The proton spin precesses through the magnetic fields
of the HRS. The polarization vector at the analyzer of the
FPP, Pfpp, is related to the polarization vector at the target,
P, by the spin transfer matrix S: Pfpp  S 3 P. Because
protons with different angles and interaction points at the
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FIG. 1. Difference distribution for positive and negative elec-
tron beam helicity, for Q2  5.6 GeV2. See text for details.092301-3target see different magnetic fields in the HRS, the ma-
trix elements Sij must be calculated for each event from
the reconstructed target coordinates. The matrix elements
were determined using a model of the HRS based on op-
tics studies and using the differential algebra-based code
COSY [20].
The polarization components hAyPt and hAyP are
obtained by maximizing the likelihood function [21]
LPt ,P defined as
LPt,P 
NpY
i1
1 6 Ayqi Stt,ihPt 1 St,ihP sinwi
7 Ayqi Snt,ihPt 1 Sn,ihP coswi ,
(3)
where the product runs over all events, Np,6 stands for the
sign of the beam helicity, and h is the beam polarization.
The analyzing power and beam helicity eventually cancel
in forming the ratio hAyPthAyP.
The new results for the ratio mpGEpGMp are presented
in Fig. 2, with statistical error bars, together with the data
of Ref. [11]. The systematic errors are represented by the
bands at the top. The new data are tabulated in Table I,
with their statistical and systematic errors. The main
sources of systematic errors are related to the spin preces-
sion. Those can be divided into three parts. Our analysis
shows that the major part is the error associated with the
uncertainty in the total bending angle in the nondisper-
sive plane of the spectrometer, due to misalignment of the
magnetic elements of the spectrometer. A careful study
of this misalignment has been done recently in Hall A
[27], reducing the systematic error compared to Ref. [11]
at Q2  3.5 GeV2 by a factor of 6. The other sources of
error in the precession are related to uncertainties in the
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FIG. 2. The ratio mpGEpGMp from this experiment and Jones
et al. (Ref. [11]), compared with theoretical calculations. Sys-
tematic errors for both experiments are shown as a band at the
top of the figure.092301-3
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(1s) Dstat and systematic uncertainty Dsyst. 	Q2
 is the value of
Q2 weighted averaged over the acceptance, and DQ2 is the Q2
acceptance (1s).
	Q2
 6 DQ2 (GeV2) mpGEpGMp Dstat Dsyst
3.50 6 0.23 0.571 0.072 0.007
3.97 6 0.26 0.482 0.052 0.008
4.75 6 0.30 0.382 0.053 0.011
5.54 6 0.34 0.273 0.087 0.028
dipole fringe field model and to the bending angle in the
dispersive plane. Systematic errors associated with proton
momentum, electron beam energy, and electron scattering
angle give smaller contributions. No radiative corrections
have been applied to the ratio, as no full calculation of po-
larization observables for ep scattering exists. Afanasev
et al. [28] have calculated the single photon emission cor-
rections to the two polarization observables in hadronic
variables. The two corrections are of the same sign, nega-
tive, and are each of the order of 1%; thus they largely can-
cel when one takes the ratio. Other contributions due to
two photon-exchange, virtual Compton scattering and in-
terference terms are expected to be at the percent level [29].
A straight line fit has been applied to the ratio
mpGEpGMp in the range 0.5 , Q2 , 5.6 GeV2:
mp
GEp
GMp
 1 2 0.13Q2 2 0.04 . (4)
Using this Q2 dependence as a constraint on GEp , the
Rosenbluth separation data have been reanalyzed. This
brings a correction of the order of 1.5% to 3% to the
magnetic form factor [30].
Also shown in Fig. 2 are the results of some theoreti-
cal calculations which discuss possible interpretations of a
decrease of the ratio mpGEpGMp . Several authors have
studied different effects within the framework of the con-
stituent quark model (CQM); all emphasize the neces-
sity of both kinematic and dynamic relativistic corrections.
Frank, Jennings, and Miller [26], in their study of nuclear
medium effects on nucleon electromagnetic form factors,
used Schlumpf’s light-front wave function in an early rela-
tivistic CQM [31] to compute the free proton elastic form
factors (dashed curve). Based on the data of Ref. [11],
Cardarelli and Simula [24] show that a suppression of the
ratio can be expected in the CQM, if the relativistic ef-
fects generated by the SU(6) symmetry breaking caused
by the Melosh rotations of the constituent spins are taken
into account. Their prediction is shown using pointlike
quark constituents (dotted curve) and constituent quark
form factors (solid curve). Wagenbrunn et al. [23] (thin
long-dashed curve) reach a reasonable agreement with all
electroweak nucleon form factors in their point-form spec-
tator approximation (PFSA) prediction of the Goldstone
boson exchange CQM [32]. Other types of models try to092301-4describe the dynamic features of the nucleon. Holzwarth
[25] (thick long-dashed curve) uses a relativistic chiral
soliton model, which gives remarkable agreement with the
data. Lomon [22] used the world data, including Ref. [11],
to perform a fit within the vector meson dominance (VMD)
model, where the r meson contribution is determined by
dispersion relations (dot-dashed curve). It is worthwhile to
note that while some models can reproduce the observed
behavior of mpGEpGMp , they are all based on effective
theories and have parameters that can be adjusted to fit the
data. No model so far can accurately describe all form
factors of the nucleon, as is necessary to fully understand
the strong interaction. The result can also be expressed
in terms of the non-spin-flip Dirac form factor F1p , and
spin-flip Pauli form factor F2p , given by
F1p 
GEp 1 tGMp
1 1 t
; F2p 
GMp 2 GEp
kp1 1 t
, (5)
where kp is the anomalous magnetic moment of the pro-
ton, and t  Q24m2. The ratio F2pF1p directly follows
from GEpGMp . In Fig. 3a, the results are compared with
the pQCD predictions [9] that the asymptotic behavior of
the form factors is F1p ~
1
Q4 and F2p ~
1
Q6 , so that Q2
F2p
F1p
would reach a constant value at high enough Q2. The data
clearly indicate that this asymptotic regime has not been
reached yet. Based on the results of Ref. [11], Ralston
et al. [33] postulated a different scaling behavior, where
F2pF1p goes as 1
p
Q2 instead of 1Q2, arguing that it
corresponds to the pQCD expectation if one takes into ac-
count contributions to the proton quark wave function from
states with nonzero orbital angular momentum. The ratio
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FIG. 3. Same legend as Fig. 2, for (a) Q2F2pF1p and (b)p
Q2 F2pF1p .092301-4
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Q2
F2p
F1p
is shown in Fig. 3b; a constant value is clearly
reached starting at Q2  2 GeV2.
In conclusion, we have measured GEpGMp by polar-
ization transfer to Q2  5.6 GeV2. The ratio obtained in
this experiment continues to decrease, as observed first in
Ref. [11]. Extrapolation of the linear trend indicates that
the electric form factor would cross zero atQ2  7.7 GeV2.
This result also reveals a flattening of the ratio
p
Q2 F2pF1p
starting at Q2  2 GeV2. A measurement of GEpGMp to
yet higher Q2 is planned in the near future [34].
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